Early alteration of the self-renewal/differentiation threshold in trophoblast stem cells derived from mouse embryos after nuclear transfer.
Development after nuclear transfer (NT) is subjected to defects originating from both the epiblast and the trophoblast parts of the conceptus and is always accompanied by placentomegaly at term. Here we have investigated the origin of the reprogramming errors affecting the trophoblast lineage in mouse NT embryos. We show that trophoblast stem (TS) cells can be derived from NT embryos (ntTS cells) and used as an experimental in vitro model of trophoblast proliferation and differentiation. Strikingly, TS derivation is more efficient from NT embryos than from controls and ntTS cells exhibit a growth advantage over control TS cells under self-renewal conditions. While epiblast-produced growth factors Fgf4 and Activin exert a fine-tuned control on the balance between self-renewal and differentiation of control TS cells, ntTS cells exhibit a reduced dependency upon their micro-environment. Since the supply of growth factors is known do decrease at the onset of placental formation in vivo we propose that TS cells in NT embryos continue to self-renew during a longer period of time than in fertilized embryo. The resulting increased pool of progenitors could contribute to the enlarged extra-embryonic region observed in the early trophoblast of in vivo grown mouse NT blastocysts that results in placentomegaly.